Worksheet for planning the International Studies major

Name/class year: _______________________________ Date: _________

Other Majors, Minors, Concentrations?: ________________________________

After noting your thoughts and plans here, bring this and your transcript to your I.S. advisor or I.S. faculty member of choice.

I. Intro to I.S. (110-114)

II. Five midlevel INTL courses

III. Five disciplinary focus courses

IV. Two additional courses (or 3 or 4, if sections II and III above have overlaps)

V. Senior Seminar

Second language

Study abroad plans or ideas
An additional planning worksheet, especially helpful for those seeking to coordinate more than one major, minor, and/or concentration.

This sheet simply contains a blank line for every course-slot you have at Mac.

**First Year:**

Fall:
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Spring:
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

**Sophomore Year:**

Fall:
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Spring:
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

**Junior Year:**

Fall:
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Spring:
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

**Senior Year:**

Fall:
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Spring:
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Use this sheet to sketch out various majors, requirements, etc., that you want or need to complete here at Mac. A pencil might be better than a pen. Or, multiple highlighters for different minors, concentrations, GenEd requirements, etc.